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tr
2. The matter at issue stands as follows: Through (Thu) 4;. T-DNIPROVYY

who resides in England, AECAVATINA I attempted to persuade CO;S 	 to allow him-
self to disappear and to associate himself with AECAVATINk l's contemplated
spring dispatch of couriers. DRABAT-DNIPROVIY failed to talk with SKOB alone
and the former's efforts were consequently made in the presence of AECAVATINA
5. The matter was so arranged that SKOB replied orally to DRABAT-DN1PROVTY
that he (MOB) remains under the complete jurisdiction of the anti-AECAVATINA
1 group,

3. It is suggested that Headquarters photocopy the enclosed letter
prior to transmittal to AECASSOWAHI 2. It is also cautioned that in Put
KUBAHK/SUOPIA talks care be taken not to compromise AECASSOWARY 3 or
TINA 5 insofar as the matter broached in the enclosed letters is
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1. Transmitted under separate cover are the following thiee items ifiai

AECASSOWARY 3 asked be passed on to AECA -1) !:• 2:

a. Original letter from AECAVATINA 5 to AECASSOWARY 2
(dated 19 March 1955).

b, Copy of letter from AECAVATINA 1 to SMYOPIA's SKOB
(dated 27 February 1955)._

c. Copy of letter from AECAVATINA 5 to (Pau) DRABATY
(dated 15 March 1955).
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19 April 1.55

Dear MIKOLA

I want to than you for your letter dated 14 April, as well
as for your Easter greetings. Forgive me for not writing to you
sooner hut I was on the island (England) and had so many ]-roblems
there that I did not write to anyone.

I was summoned b7BOHDAN as sort of a nursemaid to imummw (SKOB).
I don't know whether I told you before or not but every now and then
he becomes very melancholy and it seems that I'm the only one who can
help him. But I am certain that if I spent a longer time with him
that I'd lose my influence over him. I don't think it necessary for
me to tell you the reasons for his feelings for this is peculiar to
people in his '2osition. And esi3ecially when the situation is not
clear and it is not ;;;Jossible to make some definite statements. This
is especially so in regard to the neighbors (the British) who in no
way can do oru.§AT-anything ..,ositively or concretely. I.understand
this well but415011DAN cannot and to date I have been unable to make
him understand. But this is the way things are and in normal life
one does not undertake a job when real results are not forseen.
Therefore, he, more often than not, considers his most important
training as something to pass the time of day with. And to this
another development has arisen which has added to SWIAAS's confusion.
Listen:

For some time now I have been aware of the fact that people from
LITTLE ST , Vv (BANDERA) have been trying to make contact with SKOB
and that i BAT has a letter for him from BANDERA which he is to
deliver to him personally and to obtain an oral answer to it. Knowing
SKOB and knowing of the consequences of such a deal, I instructed
SKOB not to talk with DRABAT and not to accept the letter DRABAT
has for him without me being present. This having been arranged
and agreed to, DRABAT waited for my arrival. I talked with DRABAT
for about 6 hours and we eventually got on the subject of the letter
he had for SKOB. DRABAT said he did not know the contents of the
letter but had instructions to hand it over to SKOB personally and
to get a verbal answer from him. I later learned from the letter that
BANDERA is seeking to solve the current problem and that he might even
enter into the Triumvirate providing there were conditions even
.partially acceptable which would show the correctness of his wrong
actions in February.	 This is at least the way I understood DRABAT.
I agreed to meet him on the following day along with SKOD.

The meeting on the next day was relatively short. DaABAT
handed over the letter which.SKOE immediately yAlt into his jocket
without reading it first. Nevertheless, even after a short
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conversation, DRADAT revealed the real purpose of the meeting, e.g.
that SKOB and I should helc those people EANDERA is planning to send
to the Ukraine because if something were to happen to them enroute then
we would be held morally resonsible .. that is. SKOE and I. I told
him that after I read the letter I would give him an answer. Then SKOE
and I both read the letter (a copy of which I am sending you) without
making any comments. In a few days I was to meet with DRADAT in order
to tell him my decision but the meeting was never held and therefore I
wrote him a short note which I have included along with this letter to
you. No one here knows about this matter; tomorrow I will show both
the letter and my answer to the Doctor. •

Under my influence SKOB took the following position: he will not
get involved in the emigre dispute. His highest chiefs are in the
homeland and from them he received the instructions to subordinate to
them. Today he finds himself under the ZCh and is therefore unable to
make his own decisions. However, if he were to return to the homeland
and was asked to carry a ,,Jouch for BANDERA then he would corrhAy with
this and would also carry any verbal messages.

Considering the possibility of provocation, that is, to show that
SNOB is playing both sides, we decided to tell our neighbors (the
British) about this and to show them the letter. This I did. This
confused them some and they stated that they never expected this turn
of events. They suggested that SKOB not answer the letter himself, not
even in acknowledgement, for BANDERA could then use this answer from
SKOB and might even .:ublish it in his newsa .:Der. They told SKOB that
they, the British, have no intentions of entering' into any sort of
operation with BAND-ERA; furthermore, this was not their affair but
the

.n(
	iair of the other two (two of the original Triumvirate	 ET

a n MAe'''TEO. And even if he wanted to enter into the Triumvirate, the
British would step cautiously regarding what they would do then.

The professor again asked me whether in my opinion it is necessary
to warn BANDERA's present associates (French'r) that BANDERA wants,
through their help, to carry out diversionary action. I said that
in my opinion this should be done. I expect that inthe very near
future I should have some news. I think that it is necessary for us
to meet soon and to discuss this whole matter. When I mentioned this
to the Doctor he thought that it wouldn't be good for you to come here
and that I shoulq,gb to Canada instead to see you. I think that

'tPLNITSKY and/KOW(KORDUIK) also should go. I also discussed this
with the professor. He Jr.-omised to heir) with the visas but we would
hae to arrange the finances ourselc-es. When I mentioned that we
would eventually meet as a trio, that is, me, you and your neighbor
(SR rep), this moved them a bit. I told them that we considered
this , that . somebody from their side 44fitt) would attend the meeting.
This relieved them some but nevertheless) they said it would cost
too much money.	

/
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GLORY TO THE UKRAINE: 	 27 February 1955

Dear frienakkob:

The matters which I bring up in this letter would best be discussed
orally. However, I am unable to come to England at the present time to
meet with you because the British have denied/a visa.

I remember your word that prior to your departure you would certain-
ly meet with me and would carry a pouch for me to the Homeland and that
you would not go otherwise. I have complete confidence that you will keep
your word and I know from your firm attitude that the ungt00-opposition
from the side of those members with whom you are now associated will be
eliminated. In this respect I could be patient much longer, but other e-
vents are approaching which force me at least to give you, via letter,
my stand regarding matters to be discussed here.

Events which have taken place during the year since our last meet-
ing have brought about some doubts as to the possibility and worthiness
of your return now, especially regarding the matter of contact. I have
in mind first of all the last year break in Poland and unfortunate con-
sequences of this break regarding the entire scope of homeland contact.
The question which stands out is whether it is worth the effort for you
to return now, alone, and first after such an event when the extent and
consequences of this action is not yet known and prior to some investi-
gation in order to clarify the situation and resume contact with others
involved in contacts, I could only give you my personal views on this
after a general discussion with you regarding these questions.

In carrying out the instructions of the Provid in the Homeland, you
took upon yourself a very important assignment in maintaining contact be-
tween the Homeland and the 40t . Your great service for the OUN and its
liberation movement is that you succeeded in carrying out the first part
of your obligation when you reached the Provid of the ZChOUN and deliv-
ered to it the pouch and other information entrusted to you. In sending
you here for live contact, the Provid OUN in the Homeland, although re-
quiring your presence there,and I'm sure your absence was felt, consid-
ered that in giving you the assignment it was even more important and
more consequential than remaining behind. The instruction that you re-
turn to the Homeland as soon as possible was based not only on the fact
that you are needed there in a responsible and leadership capacity but
mostly on the return part of your contact mission.

Currently this second part of your assignment (your return to make
the contact) is the most important part of your original assignment in
making contact between the GUN in the Ukraine and the ZChOUN. Your per-
sonal relationship with the Homeland presents the one and most likely
chance for effecting or establishing this contact. The success of this
contact depends on a lot of unknown factors. At the present maintenance
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of contact between the ZChOUN and the Homeland must be carried out via
long range plans and through the support. of many groups so that it is
very difficult to do. Therefore it is necessary to first find and then
train responsible people. We have always had and have such people se-
lected from the finest, most ideologically motivated members of the Or-

. ganization. However, beside being trained and able to cross into the
Ukraine successfully they still must be instructed on how to contact our
people in the Ukraine and make contact with the Organization. This you
can and must do for of all the people now in the emigration only you
have the best and latest information. This is your first and most im-
portant obligation for the maintenance of contact between the Homeland
and the ZChOUN and its fulfillment has the most value and meaning not
only for one group of contact personnel to be dispatched, but to a whole
series of groups.

Therefore I am asking you via mutual friend, itho will give you this
letter, to give contact points, information and other pertinent informa-
tion for use by the contact groups who will go to the Ukraine this year
from the Provid ZChOUN.

It would be highly desirable if.you could personally instruct those
in training preparing for the mission. However, this matter is connec-
ted with the complete plan and therefore depends on your personal situ-
ation in the immediate future. In this matter I would have to hear some-
thing from you first. But regardless of your personal affiliations you
would best become connected with the success of the contact of other
groups. I beg you to fulfill this obligation with the same initiative
and concern as you have other obligations for the Organization under most
difficult conditions. I do not want to write any more about this matter.
I will tell you the rest orally.

Best regards,

Glory to Heroes

Stepan Bandera



Letter 415;:bat	 15 April 1955

Dear Mr. Editor:

First I want to apologize for my tardiness yesterday. I was
at the arranged spot for the first 17 minutes after seven and
therefore I have no reason to have expecteoii to wait for me. At
9, at the same place, I had a meeting wit Professor Borkovski and
I asked him to apologize for me.

The letter which you know about actually surprised me very much.
I assume you know the contents of the letter, for as stated in it
you were to have finalized the plans. But not the kind (plans) I
was thinking about and which you and I agreed to -- a sincere effort
to help the Homeland. This matter (brought up in the letter) is
something entirely different.

I was also surprised and amazed at who the addressee of the
letter was. He, at the time being, cannot answer the letter for
many reasons. I believe the author of the letter (Bandera) will
get an answer direct and from responsible members.

I regret that we are unable, at the present time, to discuss
the letter. This is a matter for the Triumvirate. I think I will
be able to be here again soon and I believe then we will have an
opportunity to discuss actual matters.

With Easter holidays I wish you the best.

Yours,

,mP5.--Pidhainy
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Y3i; AAAHroromiri1dxamBod1 aporioxarsii0Ham:amb noKa3aTm,Ro
HrR Ana 6okm,pimn.irm ra OKaaeTm apo ge 'cyciXam i notc p;3aTm aacTat
MO A i 3podm13.kpyTvxm 7.0,08"MH i Ka3aAH,MO MUM° Boer() TaKord.He
caoAise, . amcA.PaArram,Ro6 11.),o6oLcTo Himoro He BiAamcyBarl,riaBiTb
napy caosamm,do maxmA.Moice,BmKopmcTaTm LO i ,BmApyKywtiTm B rage.
Ti.BiA ce6e cKa3aam FiBH,M0 Ha xoAHj Kom6iHagii 3 MaJIHM He niAyr-
3pemToD ne He ixHA cnpaBa,axe Apyr-Ax ABoX.I Ha3itb,%0AH 6 BiH
HmHi Harz° xoTiB BOTynaTx,oHm myciam 6 HOBWICHO 3aCTaH0BHTMCA,
Ro podmtm.

MeHe 3HOB nuTaa apotrtm Ha MOK racy Tpe6a dyao 6 nepeclre-
pirTm HHHiMHiX nDHHTeAta ma2b0r04 Ta cKa3atm iM,MD BiH -X0 qe 1141014
IXHin nomomi p06mTm .A.atOp3iHy ax gim.R cxa3aB,Ro Ha molt) raArcy,

.Tax.	 . 

CaoAimcA Bxoporgi . A#Tar*-AKicb BicTicm.Aymam,Ro Ham Tpe6a 6
dy.rio , cTpiHyTmcA i Bce:0*Aas .4Ho o6roBopmTm0Koam R npd ge roeop#13
3 1;ZoicT3 2 om,e1H . Aymae,Wmoe He 5pro 6 Ab6pe Aarr Tede ctAx
IXAS.B.TH,3 pi3HKX al:mm*4(1R ;god A-noixaB Ao KaHaAm Ha cTpiTry 3 11 0=4 '
C5on.RPT1	 maro,q1 NaB . 6H. 'BOi Nratff,110 XiHil Opr.Iabli.a6o Kop.Hpo-
Ike !Oe Op AB R 7axox 3 npo'.1-.1iH 06iHAB .rono , orTm Bi3amm,oAHame
no,lopOc Mycirra 6 . mmR01 oSi C44Hp,HCy2aTH.KOAH R 3TaAa B ,M0 Tam,
BiAdyam . 6 ma eBeHTya*bao PoaMoBy B TpiNxy,3Ha4.Tm,A . 1 TBOI cyOik
myamcA mol	 Cf.(73AB,Er,0 MM dpa.71H) YBRrH,M0	 To
vy BAnAAKoBi gy p am W.7r ar'D	 HXX TaKc».fc xTocb apmlAe.Lte
Ix 4•3ulo 'yorro:c0ao,Knlan ...9*M3,roj TO baraTo KomTyBeao 6.-

y,,Hac 0wa'pc	 , HenpmcyTHoci . i0re 3rraro,Cio Re,	 ,	 -3 Hi14M Ha Ti cnpAA	 tvT I 'Hx.o,axe ae , sAaxocA
Bi.Taqy timoro 3.::o611Tri3 	 !(.:naTA pimaHHA n13HiRe.Taxb1 He 3H-R4
AK onpar3a 3 ApT.,..:Rpert4 g .	 LinDOA,AK gan.I R HOCT'71HOBHB
6i Bmacr.'deT:Tca	 ,a4)epm,kJo TO He EOBWICHO.
FIK He nAaTbca *0(5 -/rTa,d1bao.To A Ao Toro He mimaneR r, . BiAmotHo .
THX 3aAmT1a rip:) yvbrim!** .20y:, xy '“-IHXDK AJIR	 A:1AX !ai);;;,,o.r.Md airi cbKorc rpHy. K 6amvm'i3 3BiTy
11 90 30opie1 CY6 Ly 	 1J13.Y(/..11J C_L	 xpAA0 11 tT1i0

	

A,3aiklm:maHxo,1ae,cAmmyx,ZaA6ora	 -
0C ga. riTiAH1;BLO.i4umm.Ireai	 OaMi Hi-mdro He 3podi.

	

-zaTb.ApadaT	 TaHM. T4:p0 Bill V,:CHTb 31 UMCb po6ATm..am BjH f.

	

IN 	 i Koam 6 TO 11 AaB Aomy *
.fraAgeT,;Koa:rr 6 cp.-ioarrB,‘TOA1	 3iAEOICIDa9 OH TepeH.C .,=,m He 3po-	 .
"ORTE, a 3 aaMA I. npml-riP.mH s 5L, : 33x0 He ni..qe.ni , cToYMo B .t Hr.Ayxce d:70.6(
d H he , :da4	 Tioxram-,AA.TaK ax HT,THi,	 He ma-V'']
cm° mAm	 6PaTm.i.e.BYe He C TOM mac,mo6 npamo BiA b.rrepekoAM,.-

_TT go H1c.171m aorri 71-;x0AATb BiA b. I MVCATb 70CTOATH AeRo 3 6(:)
xy i vp neplia n1311-ime an . CTBa 3 HHX npaHaAvHi cxome 3e.1lxaTm rdao-

TliA cB .:I.Hrcaie.bo HHH1,, ,4.77!? N'!C,HA BCA	 oIoMbca BmrairAac HaA-
To rp:6Amm,aepcom:lifbirmmr	 illtJta.:MMICTb X-Ca Ba6mp1Tm Y-H

A H q KiHe103 Re r7po 1R]pa T4cm.:nveAy,FmKoao,apAcnirum Ty cnpa
By, 00 mf.cy mice y H rAC maxo.A A T 	 XOT1'.5 671 cnpo6yBaTm BHIXaTH
BfACH.
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